
 

   On one typical Scottish rainy day, I 
arrived at Huntly station with a mixture 
of expectation and apprehension. Born and 
raised in Japan, I have no idea what 

coming two months would be like although I spent previous six months in Aberdeen as an exchange student. I did 
not expect these past two months go so quickly with lots of memorable moments. Through this report, I would 
like to share some of my experiences.
   Speaking about myself first, I was born and raised in the north part of Japan and interested in Town Planning, 
Sociology, and Geography, which I am studying. I am always wondering how countryside communities and societies 
could be sustainable despite issues like globalization, urbanization, aging, and low birthrate. In the rural part 
of Japan, this is a huge problem, and I do not want to lose my hometown and other beautiful places with 
beautiful-minded people. But at the same time, I am always suspicious about the way the government aimed to 
reconstruct those areas without listening to local 
people's ideas. So I came here to learn how life in a 
rural part of Scotland is like.

Deveron Projects Internship Report



   As an event intern, I worked with Petra in June and Claudia in 
July. Both of them are so welcome and always kind. Petra likes 
singing, drinking coffee (sometimes tea as well), and knowing new 
cultures. She often asked me questions about Japanese cultures, and I 
always enjoyed seeing her reaction. She is very supportive, too!
Claudia, a director of Deveron Projects, is a professional and 

productive person. My internship days with them consists of small tasks, including updating social media pages, 
making lunch for Friday Lunch, helping other members for events and so on. I also assisted Petra with Deveron 
Express, our newsletter in June. Deveron Projects publish our newsletter once in three months and let people 
know what we have done and what we will do and aim for. I like drawing and designing with Illustrator and 
Photoshop in general and I did for the newsletter, too. It was not so easy but I felt far more satisfied. 
 



 Another job I put lots of 
efforts is updating our Project 
Archive. Project Archive is 
records of all our past projects 
and research for 1998 to 

present. Alongside publications and the project page on the website, the archive is another means of documenting 
each project. It includes a variety of material from reports to photographs, CDs, press cuttings, posters, and any 
other material that is generated by projects. Through updating, I learn what Deveron Projects and artists have 
tried to archive, which I like to do.
   Finally, what I like the most during this period is knwoing and experiencing the way people work in the 
office. Different people with different background have a different viewpoint. It is sometimes hard to understand 
and get used to, but once I did, even the differences would be changed into fun. So if I were able to talk to me 
at the station on the first day, I would say ‘don’t worry, you’ll love it. Enjoy as much as you can.’ So if you 
are thinking about applying for the internship, 
do it before listing reasons why you will not. 
I am pretty sure you will love it, too.

Thank you for everyone! See you soon...


